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Introducing Corel® Paint it!™ Show

Corel® Paint it!™ Show is the world’s first photo slideshow app that 
transforms your iPad™ into a portable art gallery. Simply select photos 
from your Facebook® albums or iPad Photo Library, and then sit back 
and watch. You’ll marvel as your iPad screen bursts with brushstrokes, 
building gradually to produce works of art from your photos.

The five painting effects provided by Corel Paint it! Show are unique, 
natural, and expressive, ensuring personalized results that will ‘wow’ 
you and your friends and family. You can easily pause the slideshow 
at any time to save or share a masterpiece, with options to post 
paintings to Facebook, attach them to an email, or save them in your 
iPad Photo Library.

The app’s interactive controls are always just a screen tap away, and 
offer several ways to customize your slideshow experience. In 
addition to the five painting effects, Corel Paint it! Show lets you 
choose from two types of slideshow styles and access your iPad Music 
Library to add your favorite iPod® songs or playlists.

So what are you waiting for? Corel Paint it! Show is available from 
Apple’s App Store.

Corel Paint it! Show welcome screen
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What makes Corel® Paint it!™ Show unique?

Corel Paint it! Show turns your iPad into a portable art gallery by 
transforming selected photos into beautiful, personalized paintings. 
You can watch a slideshow of your photos being painted, with 
stunning results that are as unique as your own photos. You can also 
share your new masterpieces immediately by posting them to 
Facebook or attaching to an email.

Choose photos

When you first run Corel Paint it! Show, you’re prompted to choose 
photos from either your Facebook photo albums or your iPad’s Photo 
Library.

Select photos from Facebook photo albums or the iPad Photo Library
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Choose a painting effect

Corel Paint it! Show takes advantage of the iPad’s simple interface 
and elegant touchscreen to provide a fast and fun interactive 
experience. You can simply tap the screen at any time to bring up the 
app’s controls, which include the realistic painting effects that put 
Corel Paint it! Show in a league of its own.

By default, Corel Paint it! Show randomly selects among the painting 
effects for your slideshow, but you can also choose which of the five 
different painting effects will be used. Each painting effect picks up 
color, intensity, and lightness from the original photo and then 
applies brushstrokes in the chosen style, which results in paintings 
that are unique and personalized.

Random: The app will decide which of the five painting effects to 
use for each painting during your slideshow.

Oil: Applies a combination of short dabs and longer brushstrokes to 
produce the color and texture of oil paint.

Impressionist: Applies short and very visible brushstrokes to create 
the illusion of movement and light.

Modern: Applies bold brushstrokes and adds vibrance to colors to 
produce an abstract reinterpretation of a photo.

Pen and Ink: Applies sketchy strokes with a pen and black ink that 
appear drawn by hand.

Illustration: Applies a wide variety of brushstrokes to produce an 
illustration-style painting.

The app randomly selects among the painting effects or choose from five options
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Choose a slideshow style

While you’re watching your selected photos transform into beautiful 
paintings, you can adjust the slideshow settings. Corel Paint it! Show 
lets you choose between two slideshow styles and add your own 
background music.

Slideshow styles

The slideshow styles determine whether your slideshow displays 
painted images or photos. You simply tap on the screen to access the 
controls, tap Style, and then choose between the following styles:

Paint: The current image is painted while you watch. Upon 
completion, the next image fades in and the painting process starts 
again with a new photo.

None: A simple slideshow with unmodified photos fading in and out 
of view; painting is turned off.

Slideshow music

It’s easy to access your iPad Music Library to add background music to 
your slideshow. You just tap the screen, tap Music, and then tap 
Select. You can add your favorite iPod® tunes or playlists, and 
Corel Paint it! Show provides controls for shuffling randomly through 
your music selections or repeating the chosen track or playlist.

Corel Paint it! Show slideshow controls
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Choose a sharing option

Corel Paint it! Show is an interactive experience that you can share 
with friends and family. As your selected photos are being painted,  
the intuitive controls let you review and share any painting that 
catches your eye. 

During the slideshow, you can tap the screen at any time to bring up 
the controls. By tapping the Back button, you can scroll through your 
recently painted images. Then, you can choose to post a painting to 
Facebook, send it by email, or save it in your iPad Photo Library.

Note: You can tap the Forward button to skip ahead to paint the 
next photo.

Post paintings to Facebook with captions

Facebook®

When you choose to post your paintings to Facebook, your default 
Facebook privacy settings will apply. You can change these settings at 
any time from within Facebook to ensure that your paintings are 
shared as you want them to be shared.

What’s more, you can set up your slideshows to include or hide any 
comments associated with photos that you have pulled in from 
Facebook.

Corel Paint it! Show can display comments from Facebook photos
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